Peace corps tests scheduled locally

Are you interested in joining the Peace Corps? A testing schedule has been set up for those interested.

You need only be a U.S. citizen, over 18 years of age, either single or married without dependent children. If you are married, however, both husband and wife must apply.

Peace Corps placement tests are scheduled to be given at the San Luis Obispo placement Office, 911 and Nov. 15 at 9 a.m. and Dec. 6 at 3 p.m. A test will also be given on the Cal Poly campus on Nov. 10. This is only a placement test. You don't pass or fail it and this does not bind you to join the Corps. This test is only to determine how you would best help the people of developing countries in the event you do apply for service.

If you are interested in taking this test, you must stop by Peace Corps Questionnaire at the Placement Office, 911 and out and other schools.

Workshop granted to AC student

One of the phases of President Johnson's "War on Poverty" program was the same principle that private industry has been using on the Cal Poly campus for four years—monthly, weekly, daily.

Under the terms of a typical "workshop," a company would lend an organization a certain sum of money to be designated as an educational grant for the student. As the student works for the organization over a period of several hours, he is paid monthly salary until the grant is exhausted. The student of the "workshop" is to give a student actual experience in his field, and the departmental instructors, and help the student fully understand college education.

Cal Poly has been home of several such "workshop" grants representing up to four years. The most recent workshop was granted to Jon Klein, senior Air Conditioning and Refrigeration major from Capistrano, who is to work in his department during the next nine months. "This was the Army's idea of a "workshop,"" Klein explains.

Wilson appointed for new state post

Dr. Max Raefy, Superintendent of Public Instruction, has approved the appointment of regional Sigma XI lecturer, will be host speaker.

Wilson, Bureau of Agriculture Education for the state of California, will be visiting the Peace Corps placement tests take place at 9 a.m. for placement interview, at the Placement Office.

Big plans for band when fallgithub

Cal Poly's marching band consists of 86 members and ten letter winners who will be filled. Of the musicians, 44 are male and 46 female, including the letter girls. Students wanting to audition for majorette positions must fill out the audition form in the music building before Oct. 10. Plans for the season are to design new uniforms for next season and increase the number of musicians to 80 by this time next year. Glenna Murray, drum major, will direct and lead the band on the field at each of the four football games and at the University of Santa Barbara. Night, scheduled for half-time of the Long Beach State game, will include seven to ten bands.

Music Tryouts

Music will be ringing in Cal Poly's music department soon when tryouts for the Collegians, the college's semi-professional quartet of Minors.

Four men have been added to the 10-piece Collegians dance band. They are Bill Harmon, baritone; Ron Redmond, tenor; Ernesto Espinoza, tenor; and Brian McWherter, baritone.

Majors and Minors, a group of men who don barber shop attire, will include six new fellows. They are Gary Winkle, tenor; Donnie Stiles, baritone; and Eric Pool, tenor.

Wally Barber leads the 12-man group, which sings for various concerts throughout the year. The quartet includes Tim Leathers, tenor; and Max's brother, Eric Pool, bassist; and Wally Taylor and Larry Waggel, baritones.

Dying President Johanna McPhee's conviction: the band's quartet will make its first public appearance.

Littie Theater gives Phoenix

Final presentation of "A Phone" by Robert Andowey of Poly's English Department will be seen this Friday and Saturday at the Cal Poly Little Theater, Monterey Street. The play will be played by Christopher Fry, together with a young widow, Dynamana, who is mourning the death of her husband, Dynamana attempts to fill out the rank of her husband. The play is a touching play, composed by a young widow, it persuades others to the contract.

Playing the leading role of Dynamana is Mrs. D. H. B. D. D. H. and her assistant, Mrs. R. R. R. W. R. Mrs. R. W. is the woman who passes as her in "Kind.

Daryl Kruise will be Terence, while Jessie Ray, well known for his role as the "Two O'clock," will play the part of "Somebody."

The play was first presented Terence on a Saturday for the first time.

Graduates to speak

James R. Kennedy, sales representative for American Stand- ard Corp., industrial sales, and Arnold S. Kublitz, sales engineer for Texaco, will speak on "Career Opportunities in Industrial Sales." Both men are graduates of Cal Poly with a technical degree. The two will speak on Oct. 6 in the Air Conditioning. Interested Cal Poly students are invited to attend.

The representative presentation, followed by question-answer period, should be of special interest to students in TA, IE, ME, and MA concerning job opportunities and the rapidly expanding field of industrial sales.

Both speakers are graduates of Cal Poly with a Technical degree. Mr. Kublitz graduated in 1938 and Kennedy in 1944. The presentation will be held in the Little Theatre Office Wed., Oct. 6, at 8 p.m. for positions with the Laboratory, results, and consumer sales.

County forbidden

To forbid topical

(January 15, 1965) — A preliminary injunction forbidding Los Angeles County to enforce an ordinance against topical clothes for entertainers was issued last week in Los Angeles. It nutter ruled that the field for translating such activity is not now pre-empted by the state.

The presentation was heard in conjunction with a suit brought by night clubs in Washington state, the city of Los Angeles, and county officials had threatened to deny or revoke entertainment permits if topical entertainment was not stopped.
Driver training scheduled; required for state car drivers

Defensive driver training is set for Thursday and Friday, Oct. 7 and 8 from 3 to 6 p.m. in AG 185. Students who drive state vehicles for a departmental or campus job are required to take such a course. This is the only time that the course will be offered this quarter.

Contact Don Nelson, college business manager, for further information.

CONSERVATIVELY speaking

by Bob Korcor

If a job paid $1 per week at first but doubled each week thereafter, that job would pay a weekly salary of one million dollars within 5 months. One needn't be a math-major to figure this simple multiplication: doubling the pay weekly, increases it to $8 at four weeks duration, $128 at six weeks, and so on, until after 21 weeks the weekly pay is over $1,000,000!

Demographers illustrate that this staggering population explosion of our earth's population explosion. From the time of Christ it took 80 centuries for man to double the population. But only 200 years were needed for another doubling, and now, in just another 100 years to double that figure.

Now, with the advent of scientific and medical discoveries which reduce or eliminate famine possibilities, and disease, the population of the world will itself within the next 25 years.

Our present population is 2,000,000,000, which will add to the earth EACH DAY. If a larger scale, this means an additional 400,000 a month of 1.5 million the size of Pakistan or Spain.

One doesn't have to be looking for trouble to realize that the world's population explosion is more than a tiny. Aldous Huxley considered this problem so threatening to individual freedom that he devoted the first chapter of his "Brave New World Revisited" to overpopulation.

Not only have demographers and the intelligentsia broadened the problem. In his UN talk on June 28, President Johnson went on record in behalf of a population control on an international basis. He said "Experts should get on the fact that less than $50 invested in population control is worth $200 invested in economic growth."

Having bypassed the political taboo associated with birth-control, our Congress has finally begun to seriously consider legislation whereby birth-control information be disseminated to countries upon request.

This legislature also provides for the supplying of contraceptives to those countries which will distribute them to their population on a voluntary basis.

Most opposition to such legislation is found among the Roman Catholic hierarchy. This has been the primary factor for the refusal of most politicians to consider birth-control until very recently.

As for the Catholic lobby, a recent Gallup poll showed that 75% of American Roman Catholics believe birth-control information and devices should be made available to all.

Their position was that while Catholics were still bound by their church's moral ban on contraception, non-Catholics should not be forced by law to adopt the same prohibition.

In the future, in Gerson, we will have the responsibility to favor or oppose birth-control legislation not only on an international scale, but also within the countries and districts where we reside.

It would seem our generation and our children's generation must adjust if, at this time, we study the problem that cannot be a child by increasing the death-rate, but contraceptively supported, by decreasing the birth rate.

Kuan Yen Book Store
Invites All Students To Sell Their Textbooks On Consignment

- New Books
- Used Books
- Antiquarian Service

1643 Magnolia  643-4385

GLIDDEN-PAINT CENTER
894 Foothill Blvd.
College Square Shopping Center

GLIDDEN-PAINT CENTER
world's biggest  • Apr 1

A Honda is a slim 24" at the widest point. This narrows down the hunt for a parking space considerably.

You can slide into almost any shady spot. Prices start about $215*. Gas goes farther, up to 200 mpg on some models. And cutting your wheels in half does just fine. Parks anywhere.

Here are two interesting styles of desks. These represent only two of the hundreds of items we can supply in the ready-to-finish furniture that can help make your school year more enjoyable.

Stop in and look over our lines as well as your needs in finishing materials and paints.
Christopher to speak on election issues

George Christopher, former Mayor of San Francisco and possible candidate for next year's gubernatorial race, will speak at Cal Poly Thursday evening, Oct. 7, in the Administration building. First Counselor to the Patronus Club, room 211.

Christopher to speak

Over 900 authors vie for 1966 Nobel prize

Authors from Europe, Russia, Latin America and Japan are being mentioned as top contenders for this year's Nobel Literature Prize. The prize will be awarded Oct. 16, by the Swedish Academy of Letters, in Stockholm.

More than 90 authors are competing for the prize. Lists of authors have never exceeded 80 in previous years.

The Russian Konstantin Paustovsky and the Guatemalan novelist Miguel Angel Asturias seem to be likely candidates this year. Paustovsky is one of the leading Russian novelists among the post-Stalin generation.

One of the publishing houses in North America on Asturias, so to Latin American author has been grouped the prize since this late Patronus Gabriela Mistral of Chile won it in 1945. She was the last woman to receive the prize.

Fear of Mustaches?

A public opinion survey in the Philippines showed 85 per cent of those polled expressing distinct dislike of policeman who wear long hair and mustaches. The survey has created a policy problem for the Civil Service Commissioner in Manila.

SAT test deadlines set for Oct. 6

The deadline for new fall students to obtain registration forms to take the Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT) is Oct. 6. Forms can be obtained in the Counseling Center, room 211 in Administration building. First time freshmen and undergraduate transfers who have submitted SAT results need not be concerned.

The SAT will be given on Nov. 12. Students who fail to appear at a price conference at Cal Poly at 3:30 that evening, He will speak to an expected capacity audience in the Little Theatre at 7:30. A reception will be held in the Staff Dining Hall at 9 p.m.

Christopher will speak with prominent Republicans about his possible candidacy while he is in San Luis Obispo. The issues of the 1966 gubernatorial campaign will be the focus of his speech.

Winning photos' display set

Close to 100 of the top photographs taken by the county's newspaper and magazine photographers will be shown in the Graphic Arts Building during newspaper week, Oct. 11-16. The display will be part of the Journalism Department's activities in honor of the week.

The photographs were entries in the National Press Photographers Association's 21st annual contest.
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The SAT will be given on Nov. 12. Students who fail to appear at a price conference at Cal Poly at 3:30 that evening, He will speak to an expected capacity audience in the Little Theatre at 7:30. A reception will be held in the Staff Dining Hall at 9 p.m.
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The photographs were entries in the National Press Photographers Association's 21st annual contest.
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MAILBAG

No "me-tooism"

Dear Editor:
The article, "Conservatively Speaking," which appeared in your Sept. 28 edition makes the Cal Poly College Republicans look like quakers in its failure to get the point across. The article is just another example of the "me-tooism" the Republican party is guilty of. It is the party's attempt to express our ideas to the public with words similar to those expressed by the Democrats. The result is a loss of the distinctiveness of the Republicans as a political party.

Cathy Blicher, Social Studies

Dear Editor:
I am one of the many Republican voters who are disgusted with the Republican party. The reason for my disgust is the "me-tooism" that is such a prominent feature of the party. In this election, the Republicans have given us the same old program as the Democrats. They have failed to differentiate themselves from the other party and have not presented a new and fresh approach to the problems facing the country.

Carolyn Grant, Women's Club member

Dear Editor:
I would like to thank you for your article on the "me-tooism" in the Republican party. It is time that we, as Republicans, start saying something different. We need to show the voters that we have a unique approach to the problems facing the country.

Hob Kohler, Eta Kappa

No "me-tooism"—Military

Dear Editor:
I would like to add my voice to those who are tired of the "me-tooism" in the Republican party. The party needs to start saying something new and fresh. They need to show the voters that they have a unique approach to the problems facing the country.

Karen Kinsman, Electrical Engineering

SHIRTS HATS PANTS BOOTS

Your woolen store hoping up with now and better price at

AAA Western Wear

Sally and Bud Walters

785 Marsh

154-9737 San Luis Obispo

WE HAVE THE BIG LEGGED WRANGLERS BACK!

NATURAL SHOULDER

SIDE VENTS

SOF'T ROLL

Tailor-made money.

One campus fashion that's never out of style: a Bank of America checking account. And with good reason. A checking account at Bank of America means maximum safety for your money. Maximum convenience. And minimum cost, too. It also gives you a receipt for paid bills. Choose either a Regular or Telemark account. (If you write just a few checks a month and your balance is under $500, Telemark account is more economical.) Stop in and open an account tailored to fit your needs.

BANK OF AMERICA

College Square Branch • 972 Foothill Boulevard, San Luis Obispo

Mailbag
May be such thing as earthquake weather after all

By Associated Press

A world-famed expert on earthquakes, Dr. Charles Richter of Cal Tech, says there may be such a thing as "earthquake weather" after all. Dr. Richter said in Pasadena today that three earthquakes felt over much of Southern California last week may have been triggered by a change in weather conditions.

The seismologist said, "There often is a temporary increase in the number of earthquakes in an area to the weather, but this is not a rule."

Dr. Richter devised the system of measuring earthquake magnitude which bears his name. The seismologist revealed he is conditioning present scientific opinion that there is no relation between earthquakes and the weather.

Southern California at this time of the year," Dr. Richter went on to say, "Usually there is a general change in weather conditions during this season. This same shift in atmospheric pressure may be responsible for these 'quakes.'"

Incidentally, Dr. Richter was not one of the winners. He was reported to have said in another interview that three earthquakes felt over much of Southern California last week may have been triggered by a change in weather conditions.

The seismologist said, "There often is a temporary increase in the number of earthquakes in an area to the weather, but this is not a rule."

Dr. Richter devised the system of measuring earthquake magnitude which bears his name. The seismologist revealed he is conditioning present scientific opinion that there is no relation between earthquakes and the weather.

Southern California at this time of the year," Dr. Richter went on to say, "Usually there is a general change in weather conditions during this season. This same shift in atmospheric pressure may be responsible for these 'quakes.'"
**Frost beats UCSB, 19-14**

by Dave Taxis

Obviously overconfident from their pre-game billing, the UCSB Trojans found themselves in a hard-earned and determined Cal Poly Colt team Friday night, 19-14, in Mustang Stadium. It was the initial game for each squad.

Defensive ball-handling by quarterback Ed Roseborough kept the Gauchos defense busy throughout the game as ball carriers Mark Paulin (45 yards in 16 carries) and Jim Bird (71 yards in 9 carries) burst through big holes made by the aggressive line. The defensive unit of the Colts, led by Bob Martikey, forced the pickups loose from the Santa Barbara backs eight times, recovering in three of those.

The Colts first score came on a sustained drive, capped by a ten-yard TD burst through tackle by the shoving Paulin. The PAT was short and the Colts took a six-point lead into the second quarter.

UCSB caught fire to sneak in a score before the half and led 7-0 as the teams came on the sidelines for the final 30 minutes of football.

A recovered fumble in the end zone and a 16-yard dash to pay dirt by Bird gave the Colts a commanding 17-1 advantage with nine minutes left in the fourth period.

The Gauchos put one score on the board before the gun sounded and the Colts had their first victory in the books for the 1965 season.

The UCSB next contest will be Friday, Oct. 8 against the Fresno State College Bulldogs at Rabble Stadium in Fresno.

**Perfect for These**

**Morton's Frozen Dinners . . . 39¢**

*You Get a Smile in the Bargains at Purity P*

**The Largest All-Northern California Grocery Chain**

---

**Sports shorts**

Cleveland's fast-bawling left-hander Sam McDowell, was striking out batters at a faster rate than Sandy Koufax, although the Los Angeles Dodgers ace had about 50 more strikeouts than the Indian pitcher, McDowell, the American League's strikeout leader with $2, has pitched 270 innings for a rate of one and twenty strikeouts per inning. Koufax, with a major league strikeout record of 992, has worked nearly 560 innings for an average of one and one-tenth strikeouts per inning.

In addition to Koufax and McDowell, only three pitchers in Major League history have struck out 300 or more batters in one season. They are Bob Feller, Walter Johnson, and Bob Waddell. Another sports short is that Minnesota manager Sam Mychluk may have a better team than the Twins to face the Dodgers in the World Series. But he wouldn't be surprised to face the Giants in an appearance of reference to the Dodger cap headed by Sandy Koufax and Don Drysdale. Maie said: "There's a pretty good pitching staff."

---

**Under My Sombrero**

by George Ramos

Welcome to my little corner of the sports page. I prefer to be no Prescott Sullivan or Melvin Durslag, but I'll try my best to keep you informed on CCAA news of other bits of sports news.

The World Series starts tomorrow and the Dodgers and Twins are out to win the Series - by hook or crook.

The Dodgers were one of the two out of the yet, wonderful stories of the 1965 baseball season. Followed by Sandy Koufax and Don Drysdale, the Dodgers took the pennant claimed it didn't matter to him whether his Twins faced the Dodger and the Giants (on) the gridiron for the final five minutes of football.

The limits, on the other side, seemed to roll over and play dead. They looked to us as if they could've run away with the race. They were 1 ½ games of the pace, when they staged that fantastic comeback bid for the World Series. Mr. Koufax, not only wins his last ten decisions in the first drive, but set a major league strikeout record for a single season with 382 whiffs.

The Giants, on the other side, seemed to roll over and play dead. They looked to us as if they could've run away with the race. Their pitching deserted them at that's where the Dodger staff consistently won the 1-0, 2-1, or the like close games.

The Twins have power plus. Harmon Killifower, Tony Oliva, Jimmy Hall, Earl Battey, Bob Allison, and Don Mincher were swatting shots out of Cracker Stadium, C.R.A. . . Metropolitan Stadium.

The Indians defied the experts by running away with the American League pennant. The greatest surprise was 20-game winner Jim "Madam" Garagiola. Pascual was sidelined with injuries and Jim Kaat Graham was forced to the sidelines with a sprained ankle.

The Twins on the other side were coached by running away with the American League pennant. The greatest surprise was 20-game winner Jim "Madam" Garagiola. Pascual was sidelined with injuries and Jim Kaat Graham was forced to the sidelines with a sprained ankle.

Balking up daily ratios of chilli sauce, look for the Dodgers to win the classic in six games.

---

**San Luis Travel**

437 Marsh St. 543-4967

**Ask About Our Half Fare**

For Young Travelers

Ages 12 Through 21 . . . ROSALYN Mertz

**BLACKSTONE'S BARBER SHOP**

SPECIALIZING IN MEN'S HAIR STYLING

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

555 Higuera 543-7733
Mustangs mauled, 41-0

The powerful San Diego State Aztecs piled up 201/2 small college football points and Nud in an easy 41-0 victory over a jilted Cal Poly grid squad last Saturday afternoon at the 12,000-seat Cal Poly stadium by 12,000 partisan fans.

Rated an easy 48 point favorable, the Aztecs simply "out-everythinged" the Mustangs as they went away in the first six minutes of play, scoring twenty points.

Varsity mentor Sheldon Harden explained: "The boys didn't settle down until there were 20 points on the scoreboard."

To elaborate, the Aztecs were consistently getting good field positions by containing the Mus-

tangs offensively in their own territory almost the entire game.

The Aztecs took the opening kickoff and in four plays traveled-40 yards with All-American running back Ken Madison climaxing the drive with a yard plunge for the score. The PAT failed.

The Aztecs also proved they could move the ball, scoring twice in the first six minutes of play, scoring twenty points.

Steve Taylor closed the scoring on the kickoff, Ken Madison intercepted a Walt Ray

plane—the C-141, now the nation's large-

est plane—the C-141, now the nation's largest military transport plane. The General Electric Company
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Student impressions
of Japan program

By Allen Tuneup Equipment
Complete Brake Service
Front End Alignment
Allen Tuneup Equipment
KEN'S SHELL SERVICE
Foothill & Broad 543-7150

HOLBROOK has created a superb
shirt so luxurious, wearing it may
make you feel you're over indulg­
ing yourself. You don't have to
cater to yourself for once, Hol­
brook's great new luxury, Bristol
shirt* are $ 5 Q Q

TO BE THIS LUXURIOUS?
FOR A MAN'S SHIRT
IS IT IMPROPER
TO BE THIS LUXURIOUS?

for the Japanese program,
which is a boon to the
Calif. kids, especially since
we are allowed only 11 units per
quarter.

“My classes are: Historical
Roots of Modern Japan, Religion
of the Far East, Japanese
language, and seminar. The last
is 2 units and everyone is required
to take it, since it is a weekly
session by a leading politician,
educator, businessman, etc., of
the day.

“We are also following the uni­
er system, which is a boon to
the Calif. kids, especially since
we are allowed only 11 units per
quarter.

“My classes are: Historical
Roots of Modern Japan, Religion
of the Far East, Japanese
language, and seminar. The last
is 2 units and everyone is required
to take it, since it is a weekly
session by a leading politician,
educator, businessman, etc., of
the day.

“This system is very different from
our way in the vast train stations
of Japan. No one reaches the
people live under the same con­
ditions as the foreign students.

“The students are generally
hostile in demurely to the foreign
students, avoid grouping into
strictly “American colonies”, as
encouraged exposure to the cul­
tural life of the host country.

“Attendeesured with the St. Onge
from Poly are: Carl
Collett, Carolyn Edcocr, Alva
Goldberg, Kathryn Keene,
Roger Scott, and Trudi
Toni St. Onge

Hills Stationary Store
in our 65th year
— 1127 CHORRO ST.
— SAN LUIS OBISPO
— dial 543-1950
— Engineers Supplies
— Stationery & Gifts

 typewriter repairs

Typewriter Rentals

— Boots & Spurs barbecue
— last Sunday.
Freshmen went as guests if
the other members but were
treated quite royally as they went
through initiation procedures. The
barbecue held at the Agricultural
picnic grounds, lasted from 1 p.m.
to 5 p.m.

Pollution control
sent to President
by the Associated Press
Congress has sent to President
Johnson legislation requiring
smog and exhaust changes in all
automobiles manufactured in the
future, or to cut down air pollution.
The Senate completed Congression action on the measure today.
The Secretary of Health, Educa­
tion and Welfare would then
order the regulation into effect for
new models.

LEAVE IT TO MADISON AVE
Plans are being made on Madis­
on Avenue to market a new
product called "Art. The dog
Dogs Ask for by Name".

CAGLE'S
WELCOME Cal Poly
Students

NEW PARK GROCERY
across from Park on Osos Street

OPEN
8 am to 7 pm Weekdays
9 am to 6 pm Sundays

IS IT IMPROPER
FOR A MAN'S SHIRT
TO BE THIS LUXURIOUS?

CAGLE'S
Fresh Fish
Every Thursday

4101 Monterey St
Telephone 432-3351
OPEN 8 A.M. TO 8 P.M.

Student impressions
of Japan program

Former El Monte High School
chief Tony St. Onge is one of
seven Cal Poly (OLO) students
attending Waseda University in
Tokyo, Japan, under the inter­
ation studies program of the
State College system.

Mike St. Onge gave his im­
pressions of Japan and the pro­
gram in general in a letter dated

“We've had only two weeks of
classes, but already routines
are being established. There are
the usual outcome reading asso­
ciates, term papers, and quizzes.
We are following the American
educational system rather than
that of Japanese civilization where
homework is assigned and stud­
ents are not required to attend
lectures.

“We are also following the uni­
er system, which is a boon to
the Calif. kids, especially since
we are allowed only 11 units per
quarter.

“My classes are: Historical
Roots of Modern Japan, Religion
of the Far East, Japanese
language, and seminar. The last
is 2 units and everyone is required
to take it, since it is a weekly
session by a leading politician,
educator, businessman, etc., of
the day.

“This system is very different from
our way in the vast train stations
of Japan. No one reaches the
people live under the same con­
ditions as the foreign students.

“The students are generally
hostile in demurely to the foreign
students, avoid grouping into
strictly “American colonies”, as
encouraged exposure to the cul­
tural life of the host country.

“Attendeesured with the St. Onge
from Poly are: Carl
Collett, Carolyn Edcocr, Alva
Goldberg, Kathryn Keene,
Roger Scott, and Trudi
Toni St. Onge
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CHEROKEE CHEVROLET
Sales & Service
Your Chevrolet deserves the best. It
eats no more to trust your car to the
proven, time tested, tradition of
Smith Chevrolet. You'll receive fast
courteous service, too.

STANDARD AND UNION
Credit Cards Accepted
"Free COMPETITION
Is Our System—Alleged"

Mel Smith Chevrolet
1129 Monterey St, Lompoc 432-3351
OPEN 8 A.M. TO 8 P.M.
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